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AI',INUAL EXAMINATION

CI"ASS : IX

SU-BJECT : ENGLISH LANGUAGE & LITERATURE

I TIME : g HRS.

(M)

M.M. :80

' General Iastructions :

1. The question paper is divided into three sec:tions :

Section A : Reading 20 marks

Section B : Witing and Grammar S0 marks

Section C : Literature B0 marks

2; AII quesrtions are compulsory.

3. You may attempt any section at a time

4' AII questions of that particular section must be attempted in the conect

orden

5. Marks are indicated against each question.
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1.

section A : Reading (20 marks)

Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow :

1x 8=8

hft" haze tha! hk*bslslP*lill'lY:i*ss$-e h -

several darsfu more and-m.o.Ie amonq us-dgvelop respiralo1Y

complications from severe,out-door pollution and governments 
,

grapple with menace, (we take a look at air pollution around ihe
\-+g-

world and why India, with china, continues to dominate pollution

related deaths.
.r .+.i, 

'

Surning of fossil fuels like coal is tLe main source of air pollution'

a fallout of increasing urbanlsation and indus!"3aliffi

most common pollutants linked to fuel combustion and industrial'

activity, are sulphur dioxide (sor) and nitrous oxides NOx)' These

!'

react in the atmosphere to form particulate matter GM{' T!re-!-i,t*,lt

microscopic particulate matter, less than 2'5 microns i1 size 
ia

micron is a thousandth of a milimeter) and hence called PM 2.5,

is the most lethal because these lodge deep in the dense but fragile

network of alveoli in our lungs, eventually leading to chronic lung

disease and breathing distress'

1.

2.

'1t .;.
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3. DeveJoped economies didn't escape air pollution. The earliest records

country-wise of SO, emissions go back to 1850. As Europe

industrialised, there was a rapid rise in sulphur pollution. London

as far back as the 16th century witnessed some the worst industrial

smog events (the Great London Smog, 1952). By the mid-l9th

century, emissions in North America too had rapidly risen. As

economies prosper, emissions grow. By the 1980s, SO, emissions

had peaked in North America and Europe, followed by South

America. All three regions thereafter saw a downward trend.

4. Enter the hypothesis that SO, emissions follow a curye of rise,

peak and decline called the Environmental Kuznets Curve (EKC)

that links environmental degradation with economic development.

It helps to explain how both Europe and America started off with

a dirty period of industrialisation, but by 1980s emissions had

peaked and then declined. People died as a result of outdoor air

pollution in 2016. Of this, Asia accounted for 3 million. China and

India each saw 1.1 million to 1.2 million death.

What had covered Delhi last week?
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/
(ii) I{ptr'does outdoor pollution affect the people?

(iii) which countries continue to dominate pollution related

death?

....:
Ctf Wnut is the main source of air pollution?

(v) what are two most common pollutants which are linked

with fuel combustion and industrial activity?

{vi) What is PM 2.5?

(vii) How is PM 2.5 danger to our life?

(viii) In the 19th century, where was the highest emissions of

SO,?

2. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow :

MORAL VALUES

1. I It has been said that the best way of a judging a person's character
! ..

is to see how he behaves when there is nobody to see him) The
,* ------./

motorist who speeds through a red light when there are no traffic

policemen to stop him; the man who slips a bribe under the table;

the parent who helps his child cheat in the exam; the teacher who

0901195
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2.

does not put his heart and sour into teaching his class so that they

may come to him for private tuition .... Ail of these and many

mdre such instances we see aI around us onry too frequentry

everyday, are morany corrupt and deserve to be censured.

As we go through rife, there wilr be numerous occasions when we

will be drawn towards the easy way out, the temptation of earning

a fast rupee or attracted to something we know is wrong because

'everyone is doing it'or a friend is particularly insistent./T1r" *r.,\*_. ^:_
in which you are abre to resist all these temptations is the true
test of your moral integ*rity. 

_-'-1

" The person who tolerates injustice is as much a sinner as a person\.**_.
who is unjust in his dearings with othersrHave the morar courage

F

to speak up against wrong even if it does not personally concern

you. If you see someone being abused or exploited, it is your duty
to make your voice heard.

If the law no longer exists for my neighbour, it will not exist for

me either when I need it. so it is upto each one of us to ensure-
if fornothing but our own selfish interests-that the moral fibre of
our.society remains intact. No matter how many styres change or

3.

4.
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5.

howmuchpeoplealtertheirperspectivesandgoals,truthwill

never go out of fashion'

Inthefastchangingworldtoday,peoplearesacrificingmoral

valuesintheirpursuitofquicksuccessandeasymoney.Thisis

a major cause of the stress and. stress-related' diseases that we can

see all around us today, affecting both young and old'

/ , . ,r -- -l-t .

[t i, i*portant to understand that the age-old moral valties of

\_
truth,honestyandhardworkareaSrelevantandessentialtoday

astheywereintheageoftheRamayaaa',))Thepathofmoral

uprightness leads to lasting happiness' peace and prosperity'

6.

(i) How can someone's character be iudged?

(ii) What is the true test of moral integritY?

2

2

person who tolerates

2

sum of money offered for

1

(iii) what do you think of that

injustice?

(iv) Why are people losing moral values?

(v) In paragraph 1, the synonym of la

returning of something' is " " '.. '"

2
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ft) bribe

(c) tuition

(d) Instance

(vi) In paragraph Z,

(*) numerous
/,r'

,/ ./

@'occasion

(c) fast

(d) everyone

(vii) In paragraph 4,

(a) loqrger

ft) ensure

selfish

(d) never

(viii) In paragraph G, the noun

(a) truth

ft) sad

the synonym of many is

the antonym of always is

of happy is ...... o r..

0901195
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(c) tronesty

,6 haPPiness

. Section B : lVriting and Grammar (30 marks)

3. Keeping oneself fit is very essential in the life' To keep ourselves fit' we

shouldtakecareofourdietandexercise.Morningwalkisoneofthese

exercisestokeepfrt.Basedonthecluesgivenbelow'writeanarticlein

aboutl00.l20wordsonthetopic.BenefitsofMorningWalk,:8

Clues : ,

* Easy and'. good exercise

* Can be practised by att age People

* Enhances Pleasure

{< Removes stress

* Helpful in curing various d'iseases

* Keeps bodY and mind fit

OR

You are Aman/Anamika, care much about pets and love a lot and feel

pleasureinthecompanyofthem.Writeadiaryentrydescribingyour
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experience with your pet at home in about 100-120 words. You may take

ideas from the lesson 'The Bond of Love' and clues glyen below :

Value Points :

delighted to have pet

mad.e arrangement for its food 4nd bedding

took responsibility for its care

felt happy and joy with them

animals also felt the pleasure of love and the pain of separation

4. Complete the following story in about 200-250 words. Some inputs are

given to help you :

INPUTS/OUTLINES :

A merchant riding home from fair .......... always negative thinking

busy in earning money sudden rainfall money got wet

cursed God .......... attacked by robbers .......... threatened him ..........got

fired at .......... but due to wet gun powder not hit .......... saved life ..........

thanked God for rain .......... whatever happens, happens for best.

L2

o

o

o

o

o
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Given below is a picture.

in about 200-250 words.

OR

After observing the picture complete the story

Also provide a suitable title to the story :

. " t,"
,".i*rt]

:** l.t'
r-*"

I

'+&

{

I
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fi
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,,;

#r
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it,

t
t

i:.

3
:L

t

./

Ravi/Ravina was

out of the hostel.

living in

She saw

Hostel. She was feeling loneliness and went

children playrng with . o........
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5. Read the passage given below. Fill in the blank by choosing the most

appropriate word/words from the given options : 1xB=B

Swami Vivekananda is known (a) .,........ his inspiring speech at the

Parliament of the World's Religions at Chicago on 11 September, 1g9B

ft) .......... he (c) Hindu philosophy to the West.

(a)

(b)

(i) of (ii) for (iii) in (iv) to
I

(i) who (ii) that grr{-teere (iv) which

(c) . rQtf int oduce (ii) introduces (iii) intr,oduced (iv) has introduced

6. The following passage has not been edited. There is an error in line

against which a blank is given. Write the incorrect word and the correction

in your answer sheet against the correct blank number as given in the

example l Lx4=4

Correct

fell

not find a way to get out. A thirsty goat comes (a) ..........

to drink at the same well but saw the fox (b) ..........

A fox fall into a deep well and could

"friend fox", the goat said to surprise

What are you doing down there?"

Incorrect

e.g:. fall

(c)..........

(d) ....... o..
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7. Look at the words and phrases given below. Rearrange them to form

meaningful sentenies. The first one has been done as an example :

Lx3=3

Example ., boys/pnzeleacValthe/given/oflwas

Each.of the boys was given a prize.

(a) prizes/number/-aldisplay/on/oflwere

ft) these/costly/was(f/prizes/each
)- -.r I

(c) athletes/competitions/parUwere/the/manytin/taBng
| ,-: '.!n; 

' q '' " j 5'
Section C : Literature (30 marks)

8. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow :

Lx4=4

At last a sympathetic audience! I'11 tell you the story of my life. How as

a child I was stolen by the rypsies, and why at the age of thirty two, I

find myself in my lonely Essex cottage, how ...

(i) Who is the speaker of the above lines?

(ii) What does he mean by'a sympathetic audience,?
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(iii) Who stole him when he was a child?

(iv) Where was he living?

I will arise and go now, and go to Innisfree;

And a small cabin build there, of clay and wattles made;

Nine bean-rows will I have there, a hive for the honeybee,

And live alone in the bee-loud glade.

(i) Name the poem.

(ii) What does the poet wish to buitd?

(iii) What does the poet wish to grow?

(iv) Where does the poet wish to go?

9. Answer any four of the following questions in 30-40 words : 2x4=8

(i) How did Santosh begin to climb mountains?

(ii) What was the reaction of the author's wife when Baba or Bruno

was sent to Mysore?

(iii) Why did Einstein write a letter to Franklin Roosevelt?

(iv) Why does grandfather take Toto to Saharanpur and how?

(v) Why did Prashant decided to go back to his village after spending

two days at his friend's house?

0901195 13
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L0. Answer the following question in 100- L2lwords :

,,cruel and harsh attitude is not enough to inculcate values and discipline

among the children." Justify this statement in context of the lesson "The

Little Girl".

OR

,The Last Leaf is a story of hope and will power that works more than

the medicine to light the lamp of the life of Johnsy' Elaborate it'

11. Answer any one of the following questions in 150-200 words : 10

Explain the island of LaPuta'

OR

Give a character-sketch of the king of Brobding nag.

OR

Describe the incident of Professor Boschen's 'comic song' at the party'

OR

Write the character-sketch of George'

8

14
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